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WORKBENCH POWER SUPPLY UNIT

A stabilized power supply unit
with current limiting is de-

scribed that not only provides
but also accepts power. This
property is indispensable, tor

example, tor the testing ot bat-
teries.

In principle, the power supply unit.
psu. is fairly straightforward. The part

that provides power consists of a main
ctrcutt whose outputvoltage is converted
into a variable. stabilized potential with
the aid of apreset voltage regulator. A
resrstor in series with the outputfaciJi-
tates current measurements and is also
needed Ior the current limiting circuit,

Apart frorn the main circuit, there ts
an ancülary ctrcutt that provides power
for the measurement and control cir-
cuits for the voltage eetung and the vari-
able current limiting respectively.

Moreover. the PSU contains a ctrcutt
that makes it possible for power applied
to the output Irom an external source to
be accepted. This facility enables the
chargtng and discharge currents of bat-
teries. battery chargers arid other power
supplies to be tested. It could also en-
able the PSU to serve as apower zener
in eertain measurements. Owtng to its 'bi-
valent' nature, the unit strongly resem-
bles a battery. This is achteved not with
an esoterie destgn. but wtth a rrurr-or
iInage of the main circuit,

Circuit description
The upper part of the main circuit in
Fig. 2 provides power, whereas the Jower
part accepts power from an extemal source.

The mams transformer-not shown
in Ftg. 2-is connected to K3' Its sec-
ondary voltage (24 V) ts converted by
reetifier 01-04 into a direct voltage of
about 35 V. Capacilor q is a smoothing
element. Additional smoothtng and sta-
bützatton is provided by double darling-
ton output stage T4-T6.which is driven
by IC3aand T2' The collector-emitter ctr-
cuit of the output stage is in series with
the +ve terminal of the output of the
unit, K,. The -ve termtnal of K, is linked
direct to the negative terminal of CI'

Series regulator T4-T6obtains its base
eurrent normally from T2. which is con-
neeted as a eonstant-eurrent souree.
This source contains a potential dtvtder,
Rg- Rg. whose terminals are connected to
the +ve and.l terminals of regulator lei,
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which provides the 5 V ancillary supply.
The input ofthe regulator is obtained Irörn
the sccondary winding ofT'r. bridge rec-
tifier B1and smoothing capacttor y. The
valueof R7determines the level ofthe cur-
rent provided by T2:here 8 mA,

The output stage does not need the
same base current all the time. of course.
It must be able to adapt its output volt-
age and peak current to the requtre-
ments of the user as well as to the pos-
sible variations in the load. Therefor, the
constant current provided by T2 can be
varted by IC3a.This ICdecreases the base
current (by lowertng tts output voltage)
to T,-T6 if the output voltage of the PSU
tends to become larger than the set value.
Part of the current provided by T2 then
no langer flows LaT4-T6.but to the out-
put of IC3avia D5'

Since a darlington has a double base-
emttter junctjon. It will com-
mence conducttng onlywhen
the base voltage is 1.2 V. If
the cathode of D5 is held at
earth potential by the out-
put ofIC3a,the voltage at the
anode of the diode is at most
0.6 V. which is weil below
the 1.2 V necessary for the
output stage to cornrnence
conducting. Ln other words,
the output stage is cut off.
This has the advantage that
there is then not even a qut-
escent current through the
darlington.

In thrs way IC3a controls
the output voltage ofthe PSU.
Before tt can do so, however,
it must have information as
to the leveloftheoutputvolt-
age. In other words. and as

usual in a regulated supply, before any-
thing can be control1ed. measurements
will have to be carrtcd out.

Measurements for IC3a are effected as
folIows. The non-inverting input of 1C3a
(pin 3) is connected to preset PI via Rj

and ~-~ (see also Fig. 2). However, pin 3
is also connected to the -ve terminal of
K, via R2·(after a jump lead has been
placed between REF and -).

The inverttng input of IC3a (pin 2) is
linked to the +ve terminal of ~ via R3
(this link is connected to the.l of the an-
cillary supply ctrcuit.

In this way, the inputs of IC3a are sup-
plied with the potential difference across
the +ve and -ve terminals of ~. The JC
compares this potential with the set (PI)
reference voltage. Oependingon the rnea-
sured result. the output of 1C3abecomes
higher or lower. and in this way the IC
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Fig. 1. The control and indicator clrcuits,
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Fig. 2. Circuit diagram of the workbench power supply unit,
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POWER SUPPLIES & BATTERY CHARGERS
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Fig. 3. Printed-circuit board tor the auxiliary supply tor the digital meter modules.
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Fig. 4. Wiring diagram ot the complete workbench power supply unit.
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PARTS LIST

Fig. 5a. Printed-circuit board for the power supply unit - component layout.

Resistors:
RI = 15 kQ
R2= 100 kQ
R3. R17. R18. R23, R24 = 10 kQ
R4. R28 = 3.3 kQ
R5, RI2 = 33 kQ
R6. RI3 = 82 kQ
R7. RI5 = 220 n
R8, R9, R14. RI6 = I kQ
RlO. Rll = 47 kQ
R19, R20, R25. R26 = 068 o, 5 W
R21. R22 = 68 kQ
R27 = 4.7 kQ
PI-P3 = 10 kQ (multiturn)

Capacitors:
CI = 4700 ~F, 63 V
C2, C3 = 470 ~F. 25 V
C4. C5 = 22 ~F, 25 V
C6, C8 = 100 nF
C7 = 39 pF
CIL CI2, CI4 = 33 pF
C9, CI5 = 10 ~F, 25 V
ClO. C13 = 470 nF
CI6 = 47 ~LF,16 V
C17=33nF
CI8 = 47 ~F. 63 V

Semiconductors:
BI = B80C1500
DI-D4 = FR606
D5. D6 = IN4148
D7. D8 = IN4004
D9, DIO = LED, 3 mm, red
Tl, T5 = BDV64 (or TlP14 7)
T2 = BC557
T3 = BC547
T4, T6 = BDV67 (or TlP142)
ICI = 7805
IC2 = 7905
IC3 = TL074

P022 OES;Telephone 0243553031)
2 off flatcable socket. 20-way
Short length of 20-way flatcable
2 off DVMLCDmodule (Conrad 136026)
PCB TYPe930033
Front panel foi!Type 930033-F
Enclosure (Telet LC1050)

MODULE SUPPLY

Capacltors:
Cl, C4, C5, C8 = 47 ~F, 25 V, radial
C2, C3. C6, C7 = 100 nF, ceramte

Miscellaneous:
KI-K3=2-wayterminalblock,7.5mm pitch
K4 = 4-way terminal block, 5 mm pitch
K5. K6 = 20-way box header
K7 = matns entry
SI = single-pole change-over swttch
S2 = double-pole rnains switch
FI = fuse holder with 630 mA slow-blow

fuse for PCB mounting
Tr 1=matns transformer, 2x9 V, 100 mA

secondary (Monacor VTR3209)
Tr2 =toroldal mams transformer, 2x15 V,

5 A secondary (Ampltmo 410 12)
Reat sink SK47/ 100 SA (Dau UK Ltd;

70-75 Barnham Road; Barnham

Semiconductors:
Dl-D8 = IN4004
ICI, IC2 = 7809

Miscellaneous:
Kl =2-way terminal block, 7.5mmpitch
TrI = mains transformer, 2x9 V. 1.5 VA

secondary (Monacor VTR1209)
PCBTYPe920075
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Fig. Sb. Printed-circuit board for the power supply unit - copper track layout.

controls the output voltage at K!. With
values of R] and Rz as shown, the out-
put voltage can be varied to about 33 V.

The current limiting operates roughly
in the same mann er, but here IC3bCaT-

rtes out the controlling and measuring.
Also, the inputs of this Je are not con-
nected across the -ve and -ve terrrunals
of K!. but across a current-measuring
reslstance in sertes with the outpu t. This
resistance consists of emitter resistors R19
and R2S'Since the entire output current
Ilows through these resistors, It is eval-
uated simply by measuring the vertage
across the resistors and applying Ohm's
law.

The measurtng ctrcutt for the current
limiting Ie based on IC3b. The inverting
tnput of this opamp (ptn 6) ts Itnked to
one side of RJ9 via Rl7 and to one side of
R25 via R23. The other tnput (ptn 5) is con-
nected to the current-limiting preset, P2
(see Ftg. 2). As soon as the potential
across the emttter resistors rtses above
the level set with P2 (corresponding La
the peak currenü. 1C3b reduces. or com-
pletely cuts off. the base current La the
DUtpu t stage. That current ts then cliverted
to the output of IC3bvia DJO(Ptg. 2). Thus,

02 ICI

7809 + 9V
1/ • +.... ico-uoaot«

C2 C3 C4 A

47, 100n 100n 47,
25V 25V

0
0

IC2

7809 + 9V
1/ • +.... LCD~Module

ce C7 C' B

47, 100n 100n 47,
25V 25V

0
0

920075 . 13

D1...D8 = lN4148

7"

Kl

Fig. 6. Circuit diagram of the auxiIiary supply for the digital meter modules.
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WORKBENCH POWER SUPPLY UNIT
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Fig.7. Front panel design for the workbench power supply unit. Dimensions are shown in millimetres.

the lighting ofthis LEDindicates that cur-
rent lmuttng ls in operation. With com-
ponenl values as shown, the maximum
current that can be set with P2 is 2.9 A.

The lower half ofthediagram functions
in virtually the same way as the upper
half. Double darlington D[-D5 operates
as a variable connection between the
+ve and -ve termmale of ~. The base
current of this output stage is also con-
trolled by IC3a•

Constant maximum base current Ior
the outputstage is provided by Tg: opamp
IC3dcuts off the stage if the level of the
current provided by the 'load' exceeds
the sct level. Lnthfs case, also. the base
current of the output stage is diverted
to a diode, Dg• The Iighting of thts LED
tbus indicates that the upper current level
has been reached or exceeded. Since the
current is an tncoming, not an outgo-
ing, one, inverter 1C3cts needed to pro-
vtde IC3dwith the correct reference level.
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Frorn the foregoing description, tt ts
c1ear that the diagram in Ftg. 2 does not
show the entire ctrcutt: the rematnder is
gtven in Fig. 1. 'Tlus part of the circuit is
constructed on an ancillary printed-clr-
cuit board that 1S connected to the mother
board bya short length of Ilatcable link-
tng I<;; and 1<;;.

Ftgure 1also contains swttch S1,which
enables choostng between controlling the
limits of both the outgoing and the in-
coming currents with one preset and
controlling each of them separately

The complete wtrtng diagram ts given
in Ftg. 3. This also shows the main trans-
former. conneeted to K3, and a supply
board, whjch is required if digital meter
modules are used. The suppltcs to these
mdules must be kept iso lated from each
other and from the remainder of tbe cir-
cuit. Diagrams of the circutt and assoct-
ated PCB of the modules are gtven in
Fig. 3 and Ftg.ö res pectively.

930033· F

Ftgure 3 shows that the supply ts a
straightforward destgn, usjng a mains
transformerwith two separate secondary
wtndtngs. rectifiers, smoothing capaci-
tors and regulatcr TCs, that provtdes two
iso lated 9 V supply raüs.

Construction
The mother board and ancillary board are
shown in one piece in Ftg. 6. The two parts
must be separated before any work is done
on them. The suggested front panel is
shown in Ftg. 7. The boards and front
paoel follare avallable through our Readers'
services-see page 70.

Duc care must be taken in the con-
structton ofthe power supplies and other
matns [power ltne) carrytng parts. Paypar-
ucuar attentton to retatmng safe dis-
tances between power car-rytng parts
and the enclosure and the low-power
ctrcutts. Use heavy-duty. insulated ctr-



POWER SUPPLlES & BATTERY CHARGERS

cuit wire for the power canying lines.
Mount power tranetstcrs. Tl. T2.T5.and

T6. as follows. Replace the rear panel of
the enclosure by a heat sink as speci-
fied in the parts list. Drill four fixing
holes for the transistors tnto the heat sink,
ustng the board as template. Fit the tran-
sistors on to the heat sink with the aid
of tnsulating washers and heat conducting
paste. Bend the transistor terminals
such that they fit neatly into the rele-
vant holes in the board when this ts laid
on to the heat sink assembly. It is as-
sumed here that the board has been
completely populated. Ir all is well, fit
the board on to the heat sink assembly
ustng 10 mm (3/8 in) spacers. Then, with
a slim soldering iron. solder the tran-
sistor tcrmtnals to the copper side of the
board. Finally, flx the complete assem-
bly to the enc1osure.

When populating the ancillary board,
note that the LEDs must be fitted to the
copper side of the board.

The interwiring ts shown clearly in
Fig.3.

Ifdtgttal meter modules a.reused (butlt
on the board in Ptg. 5). note that a volt-
meter is used to measure current, so
that an additional resistor ts required. If
you lay the module in front of you on
the table with tts copper side up and the
inputs at the nght, there are some sol-
der pads at the bottom leftwhere a through
connection must be made to enable a
range to be selected. Make that connec-
tion at the second pad from the left (2 V
range). Soldera576kQ,±1%, resistorbe-
tween that connection and the -ve input.
Then, remove the 1 kQ resrstor at the
extreme nght of the voltage dtvtder. The
module will then read input and output
currents in A.

Voltage measurements can be taken
with an unmodified module set to the
200 V range.

With reference to Fig. 3, note partic-
ularly that the through connections at~,
as well as C18• must be placed at the ter-
minals behtnd the front panel, that Is,
CIBis fitted in parallel with the termi-
nals.

Next, test the unitwith open enclosure
by checking whether all direct su pply volt-
ages are present.

Check that on K.; the -sve terminal is
connected to ground and the -ve termi-
nal to REF.

Turn thevoltage control and check that
the voltmeter module shows a voltage.

Then, connect a suttable Ioad to the
outputand check that theanunetermod-
ule reacts correctly.

Check whether the current Itnuttng is
actuated when the aappropriate preset
is turned down.

If all these checks and tests are sat-
isfactory, carry them outagam with higher
voltages and currents. Usea suitable rated
load reststor,

Ifeverything ts still a11nght. check that
the current-sink section operates cor-

11-0ec-92
14:14:06

Hain Menu X Chan 1 vi1 ~s >.1
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- - ... .. .. ~. ... Chan 1
20 us .1 V

CH1 5B mV OC
~

CH1 10mV l'o"
CH2 2 v s-
T/div 20 f.lS

Fig. 8. The measured dynamic performance 01the power supply uni!. The output cur-
rent was a square-wave at a level of 2 A. The peak in the upper curve shows the re-
action to the switching off 01 the current, while the dip shows what happens at
switch-on. The lower curve shows the peak magnified.

rectly. For safety's sake, connecta resistor
in sertes with one ofthesupply lerminals:
this will functton as an emergency cur-
rent Ilmiter if somctlung is disastrously
wrong.

Connecta variable voltage source to K.;
and increase its output gradually.

Check that the current limiter ctrcutt
Is actuated when the relevant preset ts
turned.

Then. remove the sertes resistor and
check the correct acttcn of the current
lirniting preset agam,

If all ts correct. the enclosure can be
closed, whereupon theworkbench power

supply untt is ready for use. •
Brief Technical Data

Output voltage continuously variable
between 0 V and 30 V

Peak output current 3 A
Peak sink current 3 A
Separately presettable current Itmtttng

for output and sink currents
Current hmtttng indication by LED
Switch for independent/tracking

selection.
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Fig. Sb. Printed-circuit board tor the power supply unit - copper track layout.

controls the output voltage at Kt. With
values of R1 and R2as shown, the out-
put voltage can be varied to about 33 V.

The current limiting operates roughly
in the same manner, but here 1C3bcar-
ries out the controlltng and measuring.
Also, the inputs of this IC are not con-
nected across the +ve and -ve terminals
of Kt, but across a current-measuring
resistance in series with the output. This
resistance consists ofernitter resistors RI9
and R25. Since the entire output current
flows through these resistors, it is eval-
uated simply by measunng the voltage
across the resistors and applying Ohm's
law.

The measunng circuit for the current
limiting is based on 1C3b'The mverttng
input of this opamp (pin 6) is linked to
one side of Rl9via Rl7 and to one side of
R25 via R23. The other input [pin 5) is con-
nected to the current-ltmtting preset, P2
(see Ftg. 2). As soon as the potential
across the emitter resistors rises above
the level set with P2 (corresponding to
the peak current), 1C3breduces, or com-
pletely cuts off, the base current to the
output stage. That current is then diverted
to the output ofIC3bvia DIO(Fig.2). Thus,

01...08 = 1N4148
IC1

7809 + 9V
I) • +.... LCD-Module

C3 C4 A

100n 100n 47~
25V

0
0

IC2

7809 + 9V
I) • +.... LCD-Module

ca B

Trl

47~
25V

Fig. 6. Circuit diagram of the auxiliary supply for the digital meter modules.
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COMPUTERS AND MICROPROCESSORS

100 REM Test program tor 4·fold OAC using BurrBrown OAC4815. OAC4.BA5
110 5=&H300: REM set card address 10 0300 HEX.
120 REM
130 REM •.•...._. set channell to + 10.000V •••...••..
140 OUT 5+0,255 : REM 00 ..07 L5B = 0..255 ( 8·Bit )
150 OUT 5+ 1,15: REM 08 ..011 M5B = 0.. 15 (4·Bil)
160 REM •••_-_. set channel2 to ·10.000V ••••.•._.
170 OUT 5+2,0
180 OUT 5+3,0
190 REM ... _-_. set channel3 to O.OOOV•••.•.•...
200 OUT 5+4,0
210 OUT 5+5,8
220 REM ••.•••._. seI channel4 10 +5.000V .•......••
230 OUT 5+6,255
240 OUT 5+7,11
250 A=INP(S): Read channell·4 in one goi
260 REM done!

930040 - 15

Fig. 6. Listing 01 a simple GWBASIC program used to test the card.

CLR LE CS WR A2 Al AO Function

, , 0 0 0 0 0 Load DO - 07 into DAC-A LS Input register, , 0 0 0 0 , Load 03 (MSB) - 00 into DAC-A MS input register, , 0 0 0 , 0 Load 00-07 into DAC-B LS input register, , 0 0 0 , , Load 03 (MSBI . oe into OAC·B·MS input register, , 0 0 , 0 0 Load 00 - 07 into DAC-C LS input register, , 0 0 , 0 , Load 03 (MSBI . 00 into OAC-C MS input register, , 0 0 , , 0 Load Da - 07 into DAC-D LS input register, , 0 0 , , , Load 03 (MSBI - 00 into OAC-O MS register, 0 0 , x x x Load all DAC registers simultaneously, 0 0 0 x x x All DAC registers transparent, x , x x x x No data transfer, , x , x x x No data transfer
0 x x x x x x Clear input registers, set DAC registers to 800H

x ;::= don't care

Table 2. PC-to-DAC interface lagie.

FFFH
800H
7FFH
OOOH

+ full scale
zero

zero - (J LSB)
- full scale

Since the DAC4815 comes Iaser-
trimmed by the manufacturer, no ex-
ternal adjustments are required. •

The prlnted ctrcult board for the
four- fold DAC 10 avallable ready-
made from

Kolter Electronlc
Steinstrasse 22
D-5042 Erflstadt
GERMANY
Telephone (+49) 2235 76707
Fax: (+49) 2235 72048

Digital Audiojvisual
system (Multi-purpose zao
card)
May and June 1992
An extensive descrtptton of a modifica-
tlon to the memory backup circuit on
the Multi-purpose Z80 card ts avail-
able free of charge through our
Technical Queries servtce.

FM stereo signal
generator
May 1993
Capacitors Cl7 and C19 should have a
value of 33nF, not 3nF3 as indicated
in the ctrcutt diagram and the parts
list of the multiplex generator.

Workbench PSU
May 1993
The polarity of capacitor CIS is incor-
rectly indicated on the PCB component

CORRECTIONS
AND UPDATES

overlay (Fig. 5a), and should be re-
versed. The circuit diagram (Fig. 2) is
correct.

Transformer TR2 is incorrect1y spec-
tfled in the ctrcutt diagram (Fig. 2) and
in the parts list. The eorrect ratfng of
the secondary is 2 x 12V/ 5A. Also note
that the secondary wtndmgs are con-
nected in sertes to give 24 v.

Audio DAC
September 1992
The polarity of capacitors C25 and C58
is incorrectly indicated on the cornpo-
nent overlay of the D-A board (order
code 920062-2), and should be re-
versed.

U2400BNiCd battery
charger

February 1993
The value of resrstors R17 through R27
should be 2.7kQ, not 12.7kQ as stated
in the parts list.

VHF/UHFreceiver
May 1993
In Fig. 4, the connections to ground of
the AF amplifier outputs, pins 5 and 8,
should be removed. The amplifler out-
pu ts are connected to the loudspeaker
only. The relevant printed circuit
board is all rtght,
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